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Theres just too much to tell.
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All Money Can Buy
 
Mirror Mirror on the wall
Whos the prettiest of them all
Who wears the most expensive clothes
And has a million shoes
Who owns everything
And yet has nothing
 
Just because you have all the money
Doesnt mean you are happy
 
Krystal Whinery
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Angel Of Death
 
with sky blue eyes,
and pale blonde hair.
skin so white,
nothing can compare.
your as beautiful as an angel,
an angel of death.
you take away my every breath,
i love you so much it hurts.
i will soon return to the earth.
i will soon draw my last  breath,
so goodbye my Angel of Death.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Blind
 
His clear blue eyes,
Look at me.
But he doesnt realize,
He just cant see.
How much i long for him,
And want him to be with me.
I would go out on a limb,
Just to see him happy.
He might as well be blind,
Cause he just cant see.
I would go back i time,
If it would make him love me.
 
 
Dedicated to Danny McGinnis.&#9829;
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Change
 
People die every day
So love them in every way
Beauty fades with age
So look before it fades
Love changes over time
So love while your in your prime
And if you set your heart free
Caged you will never be.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Death
 
I can no longer fight,
I must let him come.
The light is so bright,
I can hear God hum.
Such a beautiful song,
I cant help but sing along.
I begain to cry,
Because i know im about to die.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Demons Embrace
 
I look past his face,
And into your eyes.
There I see so much grace,
And wish i hadn't told you lies.
I said I didn't love you,
But that's not true.
My eyes drift to something new,
And I see a tattoo.
A tattoo of a symbol,
A symbol I made.
Then I begin to tremble,
And fade.
Gathered in a demons embrace,
My face starts to turn blue.
My heart begins to race,
And I look back at you.
You mouth something to me,
You say I love you.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Falling, Death, Love, Saved
 
Falling
Falling Fast
Flying
Pictures flying Past
Too fast Too fast
Can not take it all
The laughing as I fly Past
Laughing as I Fall
 
Shadows
Shadows surrounding Me
Eyes
Always there Always watching
Fun
They think its Funny
Fall That I'm always Falling
 
Done
I'm done for
Death
Right at deaths Door
Fade
Fading Away
Laid
Laid to rest Today
 
Hold
Voice yelling hold On
Dead
But I'm almost Gone
No
You're not Leaving
Please
Just hold onto Me
 
Don't
Don't do this
Lips
Feel a Kiss
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Feel
I shouldn't feel Anything
Pain
The pain is Searing
 
Eyes
Blue ones looking at Me
Why
Why couldn't you let me Leave
Love
Because I love You
Tears
I say I love you Too
 
Krystal Whinery
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Fire And Ice
 
there is warmth in ice,
a cooling in fire,
i must not fight my hearts desire,
for if i do i will fall into light,
and that is where i must fight.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Happily Ever After
 
Looking at you I cant help but sigh,
Your beauty so perfect an angel would cry.
I love with all my heart and soul,
But fear my feelings you'll never know.
Somehow you just cant see,
What's waiting right in front of thee,
But I guess our love just wasn't meant to be.
 
Our story so dire,
The Fates so cruel.
To fill me with desire,
And make you so neutral.
 
How our story ends doesn't really matter,
Cause it won't be a Happily Ever After.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Heart Of Ice
 
Cold Cruel Empty
Simple names they call me
Heartless Calculating Inhuman
All they see is a ruthless women
But if they would only look twice
They would realize that I don't have a Heart of Ice
And instead would call me
Kind Caring Tender and Loving
 
Krystal Whinery
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Her
 
Tears glisten upon her cheeks
Time marches ever by
Lost hours days and weeks
Cannot hear her lies.
 
What to say or do
While she walks on by
Unbeknownst whats true
Cannot taste her cries.
 
Hearts break with a snap
Love forever to die
Her sorrows overlap
Cannot watch her fly
 
Words are said
Her voice a sigh
Eyes glaze over dead
Cannot feel her die.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Holy Ground
 
In a world turned upside down
Here I stand on holy ground
An angel cloaked in eternal night
Stands just beyond the candlelight
His raven wings encompass me
A full moon the last sight I see
 
Krystal Whinery
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How Dare You
 
How dare you do this to me
How dare you make me feel this way
You cant just say you're sorry
And think it will all be okay
Because it never will be
The damage is done
So how dare you say you love me
Then leave me again.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Identity
 
Names,
Titles,
Things to call things by,
And things to be called.
Eyes,
Lips,
Faces used to recognize,
And to be recognized.
Words,
Voices,
Tool to speak with,
And to be spoken at.
Is this who we are?
Is this all we are?
NO.
We are so much more than a name,
A face,
And a voice.
Many thing make us who we are,
So go find your Identity
 
Krystal Whinery
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Insanity
 
What is Insanity
Is it seeing what others Don't
Or accepting what others Won't
Is it not having a Care
And talking to the Air
Is it preferring Fantasy
Over a cold Reality
Or is it perhaps seeing the world in a unique Way
And not caring what others Say
Is being Insane being Different
If so then what right do you have to call me Crazy
And to cause me so much Pain
When you are just like Me
And just as Insane
 
Krystal Whinery
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Leaving
 
I don't know what to do
I cant live not knowing you
You make me laugh when I want to cry
So why did you have to say goodbye
Please tell me why you had to go
I have to know
I'm you little sister and you're my big brother
And don't we love each other
If you love me
Then why did you have to leave me?
 
Krystal Whinery
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Lost Love
 
its so sad,
but so true.
i cant help but be mad,
when i look at you.
your beauty can be blinding,
and unwinding.
whats wrong with me,
why cant i see?
that you wont ever love me.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Love
 
Love comes and goes like the night,
Though we try and stop it with all our might,
We try to hang on,
When it is gone,
Though we should let it go,
And let love flow,
Cause hearts break every day,
And hearts break in every way,
but if you let a broken heart stay,
Well you'll never find Love that way.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Mistakes
 
1: attempting suicide.
2: telling millions of lies.
3: trashing my brothers room.
4: smashing my cousins model of Doom.
I've made millions of mistakes I'd redo,
but ill never regret meeting and loving you.  
                        
For: Danny-DMac-McGinnis!
 
Krystal Whinery
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Moonlight Love
 
Shadows kiss in the Moonlight
Whispers spoken into the Dark
Lovers embrace in the Night
And together open their Hearts.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Perfection
 
Be Still
Be Quiet
Get all A's
Face Forward
Pay attention
And get good Grades
Dress like This
Talk like That
Do as they Say
And don't talk Back
I listened for so long
Tried to do as they asked
After a while I realized
Their tests I'd never pass
Oh well I wont let any more time be Wasted
Cause Perfection is so Overrated
 
Krystal Whinery
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Poetry
 
I was once lost in a sea of dispair,
When I looked around no one was there.
I couldnt speak what I was feeling,
Couldnt show what I was concealing.
Then one day something occurred,
I found a way in written word.
To speak my emotions and my mind,
To leave my worries far behind.
In poetry I found a way,
To tell the world my story.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Poetry From The Mind Of Another
 
You see in my mind
Everything is different
I see the way the music plays
I hear the way people walk
All that I am
Or all that I am not
Someone different
Someone who's mind races
trying to find an answer
To a question that hasn't been asked
But yet
People look at me and see
Weird
Because I get lost in my head
Unusual
because I'm always writing
Nerdy
Becasue books are my best friends
While I'm just trying to get by
Find my palce in the world
Among dreamers, belivers, and lovers
Here I stand in these words
Not on my feet
 
Krystal Whinery
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Rain
 
They say water can wash away pain
But today we find no comfort in the rain
Standing out in the summer storm
While inside we feel so torn
Is life worth living most say yes
But what about those who's life's a mess
So no water doesn't wash pain away
At least not the kind we feel every day.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Scars
 
Scars cover me
From head to toe
Though you can not see
They are there
Scars of body
Heal in time
Scars of heart
fade away
But Scars of Mind
Will always remain.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Secrets
 
Shadows cast upon the wall,
Dark whispers in the hall,
Broken glass that cuts you deep,
Dangerous secrets you must keep.
The price to tell is way too high,
Do you really wanna die?
A friend gives you evil words,
That you wished you'd never heard.
Her words fill you with dread,
Two can keep a Secret if One of them is Dead.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Self
 
Misshapen lips
Crooked nose
Muddy green eyes
Who you think I am
Is nothing but woven lies
 
Way too tall
Too fat
Marred hands
And scarred skin
Who I truly am
No one understands
 
Truth is
I'm just
A scared little girl
Wearing a mask
Faking my way
Through the big bad world.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Shattered
 
Feeling empty inside, In the darkness I hide
Afraid to run, Terrified by the sun
Nowhere to go, No one to know
What happened to me, Come closer you'll see
I use to fight, Struggled with night
Then I realized nothing mattered
And so I Shattered
 
Krystal Whinery
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Stolen Love
 
I loved him so,
But she didn't care.
I tried to let her know,
But she said all is fair.
So she took him from me,
Knowing i would cry.
I tried to make her see,
That if I lost him I would just die.
But still she took him away,
Making me bleed inside.
I will never forget that day,
The day that she lied.
And took him away,
Destroying my life.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Tears
 
Tears of sarrow tears of pain
Does it matter which one we cry
As we walk through the rain
As you just pass us by
never stopping to see whats wrong
Or even asking whats going on
You dont care but thats okay
Cause soon we'll be gone anyway.
 
Krystal Whinery
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The Ice That Breaks Me
 
Ice blue eyes,
Look at me.
Don't let him hear my cries,
Don't let him see.
My heart starts breaking,
As I fade away.
My heart stops beating,
And I start to decay.
Yet my thoughts are not for me,
But for him.
I cant stand to see,
The tears that start to swim.
What hurts me more than my death,
What steals away my very breath.
Is the tears in his Ice Blue eyes,
The agony I hear in his cries.
 
Krystal Whinery
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These Tears I Cry
 
as i cry these tears,
that are just for you.
i think of all the years,
i wish i could undo.
but i cannot,
so i cry.
wishing i didnt get caught,
in the lie.
i said i didnt need you,
but you knew it wasnt true.
you left me all alone,
knowing i would cry.
you cut me to the bone,
making me wish i would die.
these tears i cry,
are just for you.
 
dedicated to my brother who walked out of my life 5 years ago.
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Trapped
 
Darkness closing In
Unable to Breathe
Shadows under my Skin
Dont know what to Believe
Feels so Alone
No body really Cares
No one hears my Moans
Of desperate Despair
Who will help Me
Before I've Snapped
Who to heal Me
Please I'm Trapped
 
Krystal Whinery
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Walking With Death
 
When Death comes I will not fight,
I'll take his hand and hold on tight,
As he leads me through the rain,
As he leads me from this pain,
I'll walk with him into the night,
I'll walk with him by candlelight,
And in Death I will find,
Total peace of the mind.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Wings
 
How I wish I could fly,
And leave this world behind.
To sleep on a cloud,
Away from a world too loud.
To feel the wind beneath my wings,
And listen to angels sing.
But for now I am earth bound,
And restricted to the ground.
But I know that someday,
My wings will grow and I'll fly away.
 
Krystal Whinery
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Xiara
 
Xiara so sweet and bright, She is my light through the night.
Even though she's gone, Her spirit will live on.
She's in the stars above, With the giant wings of the dove.
                     In loving memory of Xiara
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